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Minutes 
Council of Lifesaving Clubs 

VENUE: LSV 

Ian Potter Room 

DATE: Thursday, 4 February 2016 
7:00pm – 9:00pm 

1. Preliminaries

Present

Delegates

Warren Clarke; Anglesea SLSC

Frank O’Rourke; Apollo Bay SLSC

Andrew McKinnon; Barwon Heads/13
th

Beach SLSC

Lloyd Thomas; Bonbeach LSC

John Kerr; Chelsea Longbeach SLSC

Dianne Montalto; Edithvale LSC

David Rylance; Elwood LSC

Greg Goullet; Gunnamatta SLSC

Cliff Goulding; Half Moon Bay LSC

Paul James; Hampton LSC

Angela Malan; Inverloch SLSC

Ross Dakin; Kennett River SLSC

Peter Murrihy; Lorne SLSC

Grant Rattenbury; Mordialloc LSC

Richard Ellis; Point Leo SLSC 

Matthew Ponsford; Point Lonsdale SLSC 

(remote) 

Stuart Rayner; Portsea SLSC 

Malcolm Freake; Sandridge LSC (remote) 

Bree Ambry; Sandringham LSC 

Darren McLeod; Seaford LSC 

Mary Veal; South Melbourne LSC 

Bill Johnson; Torquay SLSC 

Craig Watson; Venus Bay SLSC 

Iain Dickson; Williamstown S&LSC 

Mark Scott; Wonthaggi LSC 

Georgie Wettenhall; Woolamai Beach 

SLSC 

Debra Hocking; Wye River SLSC 

Club Presidents/Others

Dean Manns; Cape Paterson SLSC

Ben Rooks; Carrum SLSC

Louise Tarrant; Mildura LSC (remote –

until 9pm)

Stephen Brooks; Port Melbourne LSC

Julian Meagher; Waratah Beach SLSC

Prue Weber; LSV Historian

Ashley Hunt; Department of Economic 

Development, Jobs, Transport & 

Resources 

Andrew Cody; Department of Economic 

Development, Jobs, Transport & 

Resources 

LSV Life Members

Mike Martin; Anglesea SLSC Martin Walsh; Lorne SLSC 

Council Directors/Chairperson

Peter Williams; Director – CLC

David Schultz; Director – CLC

Ian Fullagar; Council 

Representative/Chair

Life Saving Victoria

Tom Mollenkopf; President

David Rylance; Director – Training &

Assessment

Darren McLeod; Director – Lifesaving 

Services 

Angela Malan; Director – M&LD
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Staff 

Andrew Foran; General Manager – 

Lifesaving Club Development 

David Potter; VSO 

Tom Mitten; VSO

Apologies 

Simon Tucker; Black Rock LSC 

Trevor Baxter; Fairhaven SLSC 

Aaron Beckham; Mornington LSC 

Scott McKenzie; Port Campbell SLSC 

Katrina Antony; Portland SLSC 

Sally Porta; Rosebud & McCrae LSC 

2. Minutes of the Previous Meeting

a. To confirm the minutes of the meeting held on Saturday, 14 November 2015

i. Moved: Dianne Montalto

ii. Seconded: Warren Clarke

iii. Carried.

b. Business arising from previous minutes

i. LSV profit centres:

1. Tom Mollenkopf on financials:

a. LSV financial statements follow all proper accounting

procedures, but the report to the CLC group does not include a

lot of detail.

b. LSV is currently sorting out new accounting package.

c. Tom and Vincent Sheehan will present a more detailed

snapshot of the financials to the CLC in the future.

3. Agenda Items

a. Community Renewables Solar Grants Initiative

i. A few people saw the announcement on social media, more people heard about

it from LSV correspondence.

ii. Refer to presentation pack.

iii. 5kw would cover very large family home. Equivalent to approx. 20 panels.

iv. 5 cent offset feed into grid in Victoria

v. Battery storage payback period is currently approx. 10 years, but batteries don’t

always last that long – results in negative payback.

1. Battery storage isn’t part of grant.

2. Batteries can be added to system in the future at the club’s own cost.

vi. Clubs can co-fund a scaling up of their system. An extra inverter may be

required to increase system’s capacity

vii. If club has more than one facility, and one is going to be redeveloped, can they

still get a system? Answer: There is one system available per club – it is not

defined which club building the system has to be installed on.

viii. Vandalism of panels may be a concern at some clubs.

ix. Standard installation refers to the system being a standard quality and size

across the state (i.e. not a custom installation).

x. Smart meters may be required. DEDJTR will help expedite the process of

getting a smart meter if required.

xi. Land use outside of clubhouse – DEDJTR and DELWP talking to each to make

sure problems are minimised.

xii. Solar retailers must be signed on to Clean Energy Council – they are required to

use accredited parts to ensure quality. Guarantee on system usually 5 years.

Panels guarantee usually 25 years.

xiii. Average cost of system is approx. $7000, maximum of $10000.
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xiv. Aware of ongoing lease discussions. DEDJTR is liaising with councils to

streamline process to get land manager permission.

xv. Grant is up to 5kw, which could be limited by roof size.

xvi. ACTION: Application process will be stepped through by DEDJTR at regional

sessions – club member who is filling out application is encouraged to attend.

b. Surf Life Saving Foundation – Bequest Program (Brett Lucas – Bequest Manager)

i. Refer to PowerPoint

ii. Surf Life Saving Foundation has many to assist clubs, including the Grant

Seeking Unit.

iii. Encourage people to leave money to the life saving club.

iv. Keep the Foundation in the loop so they can communicate with bequestors

v. Best response is achieved when money is dedicated to their own club.

vi. Money can go to specific program, but keep it broad enough so club can make

best use of money.

vii. SLSF is developing correct clauses for Wills to inspire confidence.

viii. Bequestors can leave money to clubs’ foundations.

ix. Money can be invested by SLSF to national scheme.

1. Fee is about 1%

2. Investment return for last 5 years is available on SLSF website

x. ACTION: Send feedback and interest about program to Mike Martin

c. Gunnamatta membership strategies (Greg Goullet)

i. Gunnamatta membership has grown substantially over the last few years,

especially in Nippers

ii. Focus is patrolling at Gunnamatta. Club was worried growth in younger

members may affect quality of patrol.

iii. Looked at ideal patrol numbers – decided on 100-120. 5-6 patrols with up to 18

members in each patrol. 18 patrollers can be a challenge for some Patrol

Captains.

iv. Patrol composition was studied. 40% of patrollers were 13-18 year olds. Older

members felt they were babysitting and mentoring younger members, which isn’t

what all older members. Not all SRCs want to patrol with older members.

v. Capped numbers on SRC and Bronze camps and gave first offers to Nippers

and friends of patrollers. Actively promoted for 22+ year old patrollers – mostly

through social media.

vi. Very few patrollers now missing patrols, older patrollers returning and younger

members are getting more benefit from leadership. However not everyone at the

club agreed with the approach.

vii. Still experimenting with structure.

d. Updates:

i. Board

1. Financial management reporting

2. Updating LSV strategic plan

3. Still working on LSV constitution and bylaws

4. Some committees have made some changes

5. Website changes

6. Volunteer and commercial training

a. Comment from floor – difference between the two is not always

clear and there’s an appearance there are different standards.
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b. It’s expensive to be an RTO, but LSV still believes it’s important.

Endeavouring to make the process as easy as possible.

7. Iain Dickson:

a. LSV branding of club run open water swims. LSV endorsed

swim could be a good promotional option.

i. ACTION: This will be taken to the board.

ii. Government relations

1. LSV acknowledges the passing of Waratah Beach member, Building

Leaders Scholar and Lifeguard, Neisha McLean. The thoughts of the

organisation and movement are with the club and Neisha’s family.

2. LSV has presented government with a business case for funding.

a. Funding being sought for:

i. Facilities building

ii. Clubhouse audits

iii. Maintenance and repair of clubhouses

iv. Survival swimming program

1. ACTION: Talk to Kate Simpson if you’d like

more info.

v. Volunteer Support Officers

vi. Volunteer Training

vii. Lifeguards

viii. Marine Rescue

ix. Pools and inland waterways campaign

b. ACTION: One page document outlining what LSV is seeking

from government will be circulated in soft copy, but it is

continuously updated.

c. In light of business case, Facilities Development Committee is

being reformed.

i. ACTION: People with design management or project

management experience are encouraged to express

interest to David to join the committee.

3. Premier visited Cape Paterson – he was made aware of the need for

clubhouse redevelopments.

4. Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

a. SLS NSW has resolved a standard lease with Department of

Sustainability in NSW. It is an improvement on the standard

statute lease.

b. Meeting with Minister for Environment has been proposed to

address difficulties in dealing with land managers.

c. ACTION: Feed back any issues to Andrew regarding leases so

that can be taken to DELWP and DEDJTR

4. General Business

a. Recordkeeping (Prue Weber)

i. LSV Archives is researching for a RLSSV 1904-2020 history books. Clubs are

requested to assist with providing competition results.

ii. Please remember to be thorough with your annual reports. Refer to Circular

214:05:15 for details about what should be included.

iii. LSV needs to record which events occur on specific days.

iv. Record keeping system for state level needs to improve.

v. Record keeping starts at the club level.
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vi. Template annual report available on website and in Circular.

b. Framework and disciplinary measures in LSV / SLSA by-laws and constitution (Tim Cutrona)

i. Management of club politics and behaviour of people on club boards

ii. Challenges arise when club member questions the way a board member with

lots of experience behaves.

iii. Is it possible that clubs must adopt certain bylaws to manage this?

iv. Is it possible to have some direction around the structure of different sized
boards?

1. Club Development Manual has information on key roles – other
presidents have found this useful. Clubs are always willing to share
information and documentation. ACNC website – Manage my Charity
(https://acnc.gov.au/ACNC/Manage/ACNC/Edu/Mge_charity.aspx).
Consumer Affairs Victoria.

v. Chelsea Longbeach has had similar issues that became very personal. Andrew

F and Michael Kennedy attended several meetings last year. Directors code of

conduct introduced. It’s important that members see that committee running the

club, as there was an inaccurate perception that LSV was running the club.

vi. Michael Kennedy will talk with Tim. David is also available to help out if needed.

vii. David and Peter will be running governance workshops again later this year.

viii. A grievance framework is required to manage this within the club. The SLSA

member protection and grievance policies will help guide this.

ix. SLSA governance charter is available.

c. Bay beach carnivals (Tim Cutrona)

i. Need for more bay carnivals. Some surf carnivals are too far away for some

clubs.

ii. Difficult to have enough time to fit more in.

iii. Can be discussed at South Eastern Beaches Committee (Mentone – Rosebud).

Targeted at smaller clubs. These carnivals are signed off by LSV.

iv. Needs to be looked at from an inclusion perspective.

v. Smaller, friendly carnivals are a good introduction.

vi. LSV encourages running a carnival with another club within sport guidelines.

vii. ACTION: Referred to Aquatic Sports Council

d. Combined clubs junior team policy (Lloyd Thomas)

i. Bonbeach and Chelsea Longbeach shared members to create full teams.

ii. Senior sports teams can be combined, but juniors can’t at the moment.

iii. This needs to be kept bringing up with the Aquatic Sports Council.

iv. Elliot, Junior Referee, will be attending next M&LD Council to answer questions.

v. This already happens at pool competitions

.

e. Patrol inspections (Lloyd Thomas)

i. No inspections have happened at Bonbeach, now with limited time left in the

season.

ii. Director of Lifesaving Services – If you haven’t received an inspection by 14

February, contact the State Officer.

iii. Information needs to be sent out earlier.

iv. Barwon Heads only received one inspection last year, wrote letter to LSV.

Unhappy with response

v. Competition needs to be separated from audit. Audit needs to look at

competency. Competition could be done differently.

https://acnc.gov.au/ACNC/Manage/ACNC/Edu/Mge_charity.aspx
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vi. Hampton wrote a letter to LSV about inspections and is still waiting for response.

Director not aware of Hampton’s letter – apologised.

vii. Much of the audit system has been reviewed this season. Information is aiming

to be released by Conference this year.

viii. LSOC will be reviewing this at the end of the season.

f. All female patrol days (Georgie Wettenhall)

i. Balance between male and females, but females passed up for leadership roles.

ii. Ran a female patrol and activity day with great success.

iii. Gunnamatta is running a female patrol day on Valentine’s Day.

g. PCO appointment (Mark Scott)

i. Very late appointments. Acknowledged by Andrew Foran and will make

appointments earlier next season.

ii. Processing takes longer without a PCO but if the paperwork is signed, a

member is qualified in that award.

h. LSV Calendar (Mark Scott)

i. Public facing calendar is up.

ii. Club internal calendar is in planning.

iii. ACTION: Andrew Foran will report back to Council about progress next meeting.

i. Reminder to ask members if they’re OK or require support following incidents etc.

5. Next Meeting

The next meeting of the Council of Lifesaving Clubs will be held on:

7 May 2016

6. Meeting Closed

a. 9:50pm


